


MIRROR GLOSS
ABS EDGINGS



The high demand for high gloss

surfaces is set to continue in line

with the demand for ultra matt

surfaces. 

 HIGH GLOSS SURFACES



After the success with the ultra matt

range PROMATT, PROADEC launches

its perfect high gloss counterpart:

PREMIUM
PROHIGLOSS



The market of high-gloss boards/laminates and the spectrum of corresponding gloss levels are vast.

PROADEC gloss edgings are available in three distinct product families (PROGLOSS, PROHIGLOSS and PROHIGLOSS PREMIUM),

with gloss levels ranging from 75GU to >90GU to match the gloss levels and surface features of the different MFC, MDF and HPL

boards available.

HIGH GLOSS RANGE

The new range PROADEC PROHIGLOSS PREMIUM has been developed to match premium quality high-gloss surfaces in upmarket

interior designs for home and office furniture, kitchens, bathrooms and retail spaces. 





PROPERTIES 

Gloss level >90GU

Mirror-like reflection surface 

Absolutely smooth, uniform and homogeneous surface

Lightfast (resist fading when exposed to natural or artificial lighting)

Thicknesses: 0.80 mm up to 1.3 mm

Surface embossings: 01 Perfect Smooth for plain colours and 09 Ultra

Smooth for print decors

ABS

PROHIGLOSS PREMIUM features the following properties:

With protective film

Decors: Unicolours, woodgrains and fantasies



PRODUCT DIMENSIONS 

Thicknesses: 0,80 mm up to 1,2 mm

Widths: 14 - 275 mm

Possible to slit in various widths from jumbo rolls.

THIN MATERIAL

Thickness: 1,3 mm

Widths: 16 - 260 mm

THICK MATERIAL

DIMENSIONS 



CODIFICATION 
PROHIGLOSS PREMIUM is a new product family: P

This is how the product code will be in the end:

Example of an order in PROHIGLOSS PREMIUM:

2.P.01.2110.M.023.110

Decor

Material

Width

Thickness

Protective film

2110 (black)

ABS

23 mm (slit material)

1 mm

WITH



Given their ABS based material, PROHIGLOSS PREMIUM edgings present

excellent processing characteristics.

We recommend buffing should as soft as possible. If the joint becomes too

polished it becomes dull and more visible.

Buffer should be adjusted a 90º angle to the board.

APPLICATION





PREMIUM
PROHIGLOSS

It's not just about gloss, but refinement and resistance.
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PROADEC Portugal, S.A.

4486-851 Mindelo, Vila do Conde

Portugal

https://www.facebook.com/proadecportugal/

REQUEST FOR SAMPLES: please send email to proedge@gmail.com

Click on the QR code to learn

more about PROADEC Portugal

CARBON NEUTRAL COMPANY

certification.

https://www.proadec.com/en/carbon-neutral/
https://www.facebook.com/proadecportugal/
mailto:proedge@gmail.com

